Communication from the City Attorney relative to request for Closed Session, pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(a), for a settlement discussion of the case entitled Martha Rivera v. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BC 339898.

To Budget & Finance Committee

Communication from City Administrative Officer (CAO) relative to the authority to execute a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Community Redevelopment Agency and the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce regarding the Hollywood Central Park.

To Housing, Community & Economic Development Committee

Communication from the Chief Legislative Analyst relative to legislation substantially the same as H.R. 3854 (Shays) and S.550 (Corzine) from 2005 that facilitates the research and development of microbicides to be used for HIV/AIDS prevention.

To Intergovernmental Relations Committee

Communication from the Bureau of Engineering relative to the quitclaim of sanitary sewer easement of Astral Drive northeasterly of Jalmia Way - Right of Way No. 36000-1621.

To Public Works Committee

Transmittal from the Mayor of a CAO report relative to a proposed contract between the Department of Transportation and Crossroads Software, Inc. for the implementation of a GIS-based Collision Information System.

To Transportation Committee